
WASHINGTON: John Kelly was sworn in
yesterday as the new White House chief of
staff, as US President Donald Trump looked
to the retired Marine general for leadership
after a shake-up of his top staff. Kelly, 67, is
replacing Reince Priebus, who was forced
out last week after the spectacular failure
of Trump’s bid to repeal Obamacare and as
an ugly in-house feud spilled into the
open. “We just swore in General Kelly - he
will do a spectacular job, I have no doubt,
as chief of staff,” Trump said after the Oval
Office ceremony. “What he has done in
terms of homeland security is record-shat-
tering, if you look at the border, if you look
at the tremendous results we’ve had,”
Trump said.

Trump accentuated the positive in an
early morning tweet: “Highest Stock
Market EVER, best economic numbers in
years, unemployment lowest in 17 years,
wages raising, border secure, S.C.: No WH
chaos.” Republicans are hoping Kelly, who
served as Homeland Security secretary for

the first six months of Trump’s presidency,
will succeed in imposing discipline on a
White House whipsawed by controversy.

The chief of staff traditionally manages
the president’s schedule and is the highest
ranking White House employee, deciding
who has access to the US leader. But many
question whether anyone can rein in the
mercurial, Twitter-happy Trump, who has
appeared to encourage the infighting
among various factions vying for influence
in his administration. Under pressure from
a widening probe into his campaign’s con-
tacts with Russia last year, Trump last week
attacked his own attorney general for dis-
loyalty, alarming his conservative base,
before turning on Priebus.

In another tweet yesterday, Trump hint-
ed that Congress’s own health insurance
plan should be replaced for its failure to
repeal Obamacare, his predecessor’s signa-
ture reform of the US health care system. “If
Obamacare is hurting people & it is, why
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KUWAIT: Health Minister Jamal Al-Harbi
announced yesterday that non-Kuwaiti chil-
dren below the age of 12 suffering from can-
cer will be exempt from diagnosis, treatment
and medicine charges. The decision covers
children with valid visas who were diagnosed
in Kuwait, and covers the costs of diagnosis,
treatment and medicine at public hospitals
and polyclinics. Harbi also announced that the
increase in health service fees will go into
effect for visiting and resident expats within
two days.  Directors of health zones and hospi-
tals and their deputies will be reshuffled too.

Harbi was speaking during the launch of
the Sour Al-Watan blood donation campaign.
He said the ministry plans to open a large
building of the blood bank in Al-Sabah spe-
cialized area to serve donors and reduce the
pressure on rest of the branches. He added
that the blood bank is the first Arab blood
bank to receive an international recognition
certificate from the American Association of
Blood Banks (AABB) since 1989. It has also
received an outstanding performance recog-
nition from the College of American
Pathologists (CAP) since 2001, and catego-
rized as an international reference bank for
blood and immunity diseases since 2014.

Separately, a high ranking government
official said final preparations are underway to
impose 5 percent value added tax next year,
denying the possibility of postponing it and
dispelling doubts about difficulty in imposing
it due to administrative and technical obsta-

cles in the private sector. The official told Al-
Anbaa daily the VAT agreement’s rules are
ready and the National Assembly is expected
to approve them during the next parliamen-
tary term.
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KUWAIT: Health Minister Jamal Al-Harbi donates blood during the launch of the Sour Al-
Watan blood donation campaign yesterday. — Photo by Joseph Shagra

KUWAIT: HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah meets
visiting Omani Minister of Foreign Affairs Yousef bin Alawi at Bayan
Palace yesterday. — KUNA 

Amir meets Omani FM

Trump insists no White House chaos

Russia defends slashing 755 US diplomatic staff

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump (right) shakes hands with newly sworn-
in White House Chief of Staff John Kelly at the White House yesterday. — AFP 

DOHA: The Qatari authorities have accused Saudi
Arabia of jeopardizing the annual hajj pilgrimage to
Makkah of Qatari pilgrims by refusing to guarantee
their safety. Saudi Arabia and its allies have been
boycotting Qatar since June 5, accusing it of back-
ing extremist groups and of ties to Iran, in the
region’s worst diplomatic crisis in years. On July 20,
Riyadh said that Qataris wanting to perform this
year’s hajj would be allowed to enter the kingdom
for the pilgrimage, but imposed certain restrictions.

The Saudi hajj ministry said Qatari pilgrims arriv-
ing by plane must use airlines in agreement with
Riyadh. They would also need to get visas on arrival
in Jeddah or Madinah, their sole points of entry in
the kingdom. The Qatari Islamic affairs ministry, in a
statement published by the official QNA news
agency on Sunday, said the Saudi side had “refused
to communicate regarding securing the pilgrims
safety and facilitating their hajj”.

The ministry accused Riyadh of “intertwining pol-
itics with one of the pillars of Islam, which may
result in depriving many Muslims from performing
this holy obligation”. According to the statement,
20,000 Qatari citizens have registered to take part
this year. The ministry said it denied Saudi claims
that Doha had suspended those registrations. “The
distortion of facts is meant to set obstacles for the
pilgrims from Qatar to Makkah, following the crisis
created by the siege countries,” the Qatari ministry
added, referring to Saudi Arabia and its allies.
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SANAA: Thousands of people gathered in the rebel-held
Yemeni capital yesterday to witness the public execution
of a man convicted of raping and murdering a three-year-
old girl. Mohammed Al-Maghrabi, 41, was sentenced to
death for the June 25 rape and murder by a court run by
the Shiite Houthi rebels who control Sanaa. The gruesome
crime coincided with the first day of Eid al-Fitr, and
sparked anger among the population. Moghrabi was first
given 100 lashes and then made to lie flat, his face on the
ground, and killed by multiple gunshots by security forces
to cheers from the crowd. 

“Security was very tight, because authorities were fear-
ing a revenge attack by armed men from the Bani Matar
tribe to which the girl’s family belong,” said Reuters pho-
tographer Khaled Abdullah who witnessed the scene. The
police van transporting Maghrabi to Sanaa’s Tahrir Square
was escorted by five police patrol vehicles. The execution
drew a large number of onlookers, some perched up tele-
graph poles and many watching from rooftops.

The crowd started to shout “Allah is the greatest” when
Maghrabi arrived. “The man was escorted from the van to
the middle of the square, and then the place turned to a
complete chaos and I fought for a position to take pic-
tures,” Abdullah said. “He tried to talk to the executioner, a
police officer who was calmly smoking a cigarette as he
stood next to him before pointing his AK-47 to his back
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SANAA: Yemeni security forces prepare to execute a man convicted of raping and
murdering a three-year-old girl in the Yemeni capital’s Tahrir Square yesterday. — AFP 

KABUL: A suicide bomber blew himself
up outside the Iraqi embassy in Kabul
yesterday and militants breached the
compound, Afghan officials said, in a
complex hours-long attack claimed by
the Islamic State group. All the attackers
had been killed and the compound
secured roughly four hours after the
assault began, Afghanistan’s interior min-
istry said, adding that all embassy staff
were safe and only one policeman
wounded “slightly”. 

There were conflicting reports about
how the attack unfolded. The interior
ministry said at least four militants had
attacked the embassy, beginning with a
suicide bomber who detonated his vest
at the compound entrance. “The quick-
response police forces arrived in time and
evacuated the Iraqi diplomats to safe
place. No embassy staff have been
harmed, only one policeman was wound-
ed slightly,” a ministry statement said.

An Afghan security official at the site
of the attack and a number of witnesses
however suggested the attackers were
dropped by a car nearby, who then
stormed the Iraqi embassy building with
hails of bullets, before penetrating and
detonating themselves inside. Black
smoke billowed into the air above the
neighborhood in northwestern Kabul as
the sound of gunfire, blasts and ambu-
lance sirens could be heard. Panicked res-
idents, including women and children,
could be seen fleeing the area.

The Iraqi foreign ministry in Baghdad
said the charge d’affairs was among
those evacuated and that it was monitor-
ing the situation with Afghan authorities,
without giving further details. The
Afghanistan affiliate of the Islamic State
group claimed responsibility for the
attack, according to a statement by its
propaganda agency Amaq. 
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